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ABSTRACT During its timc in powcr from 1944 to 1964, the CCF govcrnmcnt of Saskatchewan earned
a well-deserved reputation for introducing various new social polic ies. Whilc Canadians still frequently
refer to 'LC. Douglas's efforts to promote medicare, relatively few know that his governmcnt aggressively
attempted to ass imilate the province's Indian and Metis population into mainstrcam Canadian society,
Through various programs, CCF politicians and bureaucrats so ught to apply what they ca lled "the ulti
mate solution" to the province's Aborig inal populat ion. Northern Saskatchewan, locatcd far from thc
consciousness of southern voters, became thc testing ground for the party's most innovative and con
troversial ass imilative programs. The Aboriginal population of the north resisted Illany of the plans
made outside thcir rcgion , often frustrating and lililing CCF planners. Yet, in somc respects programs
developed by Douglas's CCF led thc way for assimilation efforts e lsewhere in Canada.

SOM!\IA1RE. Pendant qu'il ctait au pouvoir de 1944 a 1964, lc gouvcrncmcnt CCF de la Saskatchewan
a mcritc la reputation d'introduirc un nombrc de politiqucs sociales nouvelles . Tandis quc les
Canadicns mcntionnent cncorc souvcnt lcs efforts de TC. Douglas pour promouvoir l'assurancc ma l
adic, pcu savcnt quc son gouvcrncmcnt a tout fait ponr assimilcr la population indicnnc ct mctisse de
la province a la societe majoritairc. Par l'intcrmcdiairc de nombrcux programmc, Ics hommcs poli
tiqucs ct les burcaucratcs du CCF ont cherchc a mcurc en oeuvre cc qu 'ils appcllaicnt "Ia solution
finale" concernant la population autochtonc. Le nord de la Saskatchewan , cloignc de la pcnscc des
votcurs du sud, est dcvcnu un banc dcssai pour Ics programmcs dassirnilation les plus iunovatcurs ct
les plus controvcrses du parti . La population autochtone du nord a resiste a beaucoup de ccs plans
venant de l'cxtericur, souveru a la grandc frustration de leurs auteurs. Pourtant, so us certains aspects,
les programmcs dcveloppes par Ie CCF de Douglas out pave la route vers l'assirnilation dans daurrcs
parties du Canada.

When Saskatchewan politician j .H , Sturdy in 1948 called for "assimilation in the
social and economic life of the province" as "the ultimate solution to the Metis
problem," he did not covertly whisper this to a trusted political colleague or
friend.' Instead, he openly expressed his conviction to J,Z. LaRocque, the general
secretary of the Saskatchewan Metis Society." Anything but a right-wing politician,
Sturdy stood out as one of the most respected ministers in Tommy Douglas's social
ly progressive Co-operative Commonwealth Federation (CCF) government.
Sturdy's views meshed well with attitudes common within his party at the time and
did not receive censure from the province's premier. Instead, in the years that fol
lowed, Sturdy developed a reputation as an expert on Indian and Metis matters,
which led to his eventual appointment as Te. Douglas's special assistant on deal
ing with the province's Aboriginal population." Also the province's minister of
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Figure 1. Map of northern Saskatchewan.

Social Welfare for a time, Sturdy
helped the Saskatchewan CCF to
remain at the vanguard of the
social reform movement In

Canada. At the same time, the
party continued to promote
openly the assimilation of Sask
atchewan's Aboriginals into the
larger non-Aboriginal society.
Even late in its term in office, a
20-year-Iong period that ended
in 1964, the CCF government
continued to oppose the special
and differential treatment of the
province's Aboriginals. Long
before Canadians heard of Pierre
Trudeau, Jean Chretien, and
their controversial White Paper
of 1969, which sought to end spe
cial status for Canada's Indian
people, the Saskatchewan CCF
promoted a similar position .
Although reminiscent of the
assimilative policies of Prime

MinisterJohn A. Macdonald and some of his early successors, Saskatchewan's CCF
approached the challenge of assimilating the province's Aboriginals with innova
tive approaches and great fervour. In addition to leading the way for Canadians in
matters of medicare and social programs, Tommy Douglas and his CCF party
helped blaze the trail in efforts to assimilate First Nations, and particularly those of
northern Saskatchewan!

Some of the clearest indications of the CCF vision of assimilation for
Saskatchewan's Aboriginals came from government actions in the northern part of
the province. Cree, Dene, and Metis comprised about two-thirds of that remote
region's population. CCF politicians and bureaucrats alike viewed the lifestyle and
society of these semi-nomadic hunters, trappers, and fishers as backward. At the
time, Cumberland House stood out as one of the more "progressive" communities
in the north; yet, in the words of one top civil servant charged with bringing
change to the region, the community was 'Just one jump out of the Stone Age.'"
The CCF believed the long-established Euro-Canadian institutions, most notably the
Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) and the churches, in many respects had not served
the region's residents well. Instead, Saskatchewan's socialist politicians viewed these
"outsiders" as oppressors of the Aboriginal population. Tommy Douglas and his
ministers confidently believed that they could and should chart a brighter future for
Aboriginals and then lead them there. CCF planners rapidly moved to dismantle
northern social and economic structures and introduce the area's original inhabi
tants to the benefits of modern social democratic and Euro-Canadian ways. The
interveners acted with relative freedom, unencumbered by substantial opposition
from within the party, the legislature, or even the northern area.
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Yet, CCF planners encountered great challenges along the road to assimilation.
Obstacles resembled those encountered by road builders sent north by the CCF to
physically open the region for progress. like the muskeg and bedrock of the north,
bottomless bogs and immovable stone outcrops blocked the path to assimilation.
Some of the ensuing difficulties were due to inconsistencies in the CCF's own
thinking, policies, and actions. Contradictorily, while stressing the need for the
rapid assimilation of Aboriginals, those designing and implementing provincial
programs doubted that Indians and Metis could possibly ever think and live as
Euro-Canadians did. Further, after an initial burst of energy and spending, the CCF
refused to devote the resources required to meet its goals of modernizing north
ern Saskatchewan and assimilating the population. Additional barriers to assimila
tion lay within the northern society. Much as the region's dense forests and deep
lakes hid the abundance of life that teemed within their bounds, so the outward
passivity of Aboriginal society disguised the strong local resistance to the schemes
imported from the south. Although they lacked the means to argue their case on
the floor of the legislature in Regina, northern Indians and Metis contested the
CCF relegation of their society to the anthropological scrap heap. Aboriginal peo
ple had not asked for sweeping changes within their world. Many of them appreci
ated the sen1ces and structures built over more than a century in co-operation with
the HBC and the churches. To the consternation of the southern-based party, the
Indians and Metis of northern Saskatchewan proved their strength by insisting on
having a say in choosing their future.

Throughout its time in office, few, if any, discordant voices arose in the CCF
ranks regarding the drive to assimilate Aboriginals . T.e. Douglas set the tone for
his party when he said "social assimilation is absolutely vital ." leading Aboriginal
persons, including those considered as models of assimilation, went along with
and supported the province's agenda for the First Nations people.' led by
Douglas, "progress for Indians was measured in terms of integration"-which
meant assimilation."

Joe Phelps, who held the powerful position of minister of Natural Resources
and Industrial Development (DNR) from 1944 to 1948, played an instrumental
part in designing programs to assimilate northern Aboriginals. like Douglas,
Phelps wanted to see an end to Indian status. He opposed "aborigine rights," which
he interpreted as Natives wanting land and control: in his view, Indians should let
"bygones be bygones." Even after Phelps suffered electoral defeat in 1948, the CCF
policy did not change. The new DNR minister, ].H. Brockelbank, wrote, "We are
convinced that the long-term solution to these social problems is cultural assimila
tion."!" Those elected to represent northern constituents joined the chorus.
Reputed for his close relationship to his Aboriginal constituents, in 1952 CCF MLA
Bill Berezowsky confided to Jim Brady, a Metis, that "it seems that the sooner we
can assimilate the native Canadians into the melting pot the better it will be for
them and for the country."! ' little changed by the mid-1950s when the provincial
cabinet instructed]. H. Sturdy to lead a study into how to make Indians into "ordi
nary citizens in Saskatchewan.?" And the province's determination to bring assim
ilation did not wane: in 1962, e.L. Maclean, a CCF electoral candidate and senior
employee ofDNR, described "economic and cultural assimilation" as "the only last
ing answer to the so-called Metis problem.?" Throughout its time in office, the CCF
worked to assimilate Saskatchewan's original inhabitants.
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Even wh e n speaking directly to Indians and Metis, CCF politicians made no
attem pt to hide their opin ions about the need for assimilation. Several reasons
stand out for this openness. One derived from the socialist goal of creating a class
less society. As did more radical socialists, Saskatch ewan 's social democrats thought
distinct Aboriginal cultures represented a n obstacle to reaching th is goal.
Although, in re trospect, it seems erro neous to subsume culture in the category of
class, CCF ministers did not hesita te to te ll Indians an d Metis that th ey must assim
ilate. Howeve r, not all CCF u tte ra n ces on the matter are attribu table to the party's
soc ialist views: another powerful force beh ind the push for assim ilatio n came from
the unquestioning belief held by the majority of Canad ians in the superiority of
Euro-Canadian culture.

During the CCF era, for administrative and other purposes the province d ivid
ed Saskatchewan's Aboriginal population in to two basic groups: status Indians and
Metis. The latter group included many non-status Indians, indistinguishable in
most ways from status Indians except in that th ey lacked status as Indians under the
Indian Act. In many respects, responsibility for the care of status Indians fell to the
federal government, while the Metis and non-status Indians came under the juris
diction of the province.

Some CCF assimilative policies applied to both northern and southern
Saskatchewan. For assimilation to occur, the CCF considered it essential that it take
over the care of status Indians from Ottawa. To this end, for two decades Douglas
and his ministers forcefully lobbied the federal government. High on the list of
problems created by the ongoing presence of two parallel administrative systems,
the differential treatment of one portion of the province's population threatened
the CCF plan for assimilation . At first, in the 1940s, it seemed that Ottawa would
willingly relinquish its responsibilities for status Indians. Since the federal depart
ment of Indian Affairs offered only minimal services in much of Saskatchewan,
especially in the northern region, the province frequently provided health, welfare,
and education services to status Indians. Saskatchewan viewed this gap in Ottawa's
services as an opportunity that would allow the province to assume full responsi
bility for services to all Aboriginals. But in spite of a partial transfer of duties in
1947, the long-term trend moved in the opposite direction: Indian Affairs expand
ed its services and staff, particularly in the 1950s and I 960s. Yet, CCF politicians and
bureaucrats continued to assume that Ottawa agreed with the provincial goal of a
transfer of responsibilities. In 1956, the province appointed a committee charged
with investigating the potential change. txln the years that followed, the CCF opti
mistically continued the drive to include status Indians as ordinary citizens of the
province. While indecisiveness in federal ranks caused a delay in extending provin
cial jurisdiction onto reserves, the CCF cabinet in 1957 decided to provide full
social aid services to off-reserve status Indians. Leading bureaucrats agreed with the
trend. J.S. White, the long-serving deputy minister of Social Welfare,'(viewed
extending provincial social aid on and off reserves as the "keystone" to solving "wel
fare problems.':" ~

Saskatchewan's efforts to expand its responsibility for status Indians throughout
the province gathered strength with the passage of time. The legislature unani
mously passed a resolution in 1961 asking Ottawa to give complete Indian Affairs
administration to any province that wanted this, providing that a majority of the
status Indians approved. Had Saskatchewan achieved this goal, special status for
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Indian people would have gre atly diminish ed, aid ing th e CCF with its go al of assim
ilation. Several years later, th e d epartments of Social Welfare and Educati on
pushed for a nearly com ple te takeover of servi ces in their respective are as. For its
part, th e Community Development Branch of DNR called for movement from
reserves to u rban areas. Woodrow Lloyd, who re placed Douglas as premier, led
Saskatchewan 's delegation to a Dominion-Provin cial Conference on Indian Affairs
called by Prime Minister Leste r Pearson. There , Saskatchewan stressed th e negative
consequences of co n tin uin g th e reserve system : in the par ty's viewNnd ian eco
nomic advancement would result from assim ilation and acc ulturation.t j,

Tantalizing hi n ts, that transfe r of responsibility for status In d ians to the
pro vin ces wo u ld happen, contin ued to co me from Ottawa. Much like
Saskatch ewan , the federal government continued to cling to its goal of assimilating
all Aboriginals. Both levels of government hoped that northern and other Indians
would volu ntarily give up thei r treaties and move into Euro-Canadian society. But,
seemingly at odds with this plan, Indian Affairs further expanded its presence and
services on reserves, particularly in the north. Simultaneously, Saskatchewan's
Ind ians increasingly emphasized the special rights and permanent relationship
with the Canadian government granted to them by treaties. Although at variance
with Aboriginal aspirations , the CCF continued to oppose Aboriginal distinctness
and self-government: still in 1964, party officials wanted to see reserves disappear,
and viewed treaties and treaty rights as relatively minor rights. Only "vestigial eth
nic traditions" should remain. l~

Some aspects of Douglas and hi s party's drive for assimilation have received
considerable previous attention. Saskatchewan extended voting rights to status
Indians in 1960, in spite of opposition from that group. Several years of consulta
tions had failed to convince the province's Indians that receiving the franchise
would not endanger their unique rights as status Indians. The same year, acting on
Saskatchewan 's request, Ottawa granted the province 's Indians the right to con
sume liquor.' Extending what the CCF considered as basic human rights served to
increase assimilation by breaking down barriers. Involvement with the creation and
control of Aboriginal organizations also aided the CCF with its agenda of assimila
tion. During the CCF years, these organizations had a reputation as "captive," non
independent structures, which relied on the province for organizational help and
funding. Often, they did not very effectively speak for their people or fight against
the CCF drive for assimilation .I!>

In addition to the foregoing policies and actions, Saskatchewan's CCF govern
ment devised a variety of other less-known strategies that aimed to bring Indians
and Metis into the mainstream of life in the province. Government devoted many
of its efforts in this regard to northern Saskatchewan , where the largest and most
distinct Aboriginal society within the province survived. The province's northern
reaches remained largely outside the consciousness of the much larger southern
population. Consistent with this isolation of the north from the more populated
south, little study of CCF actions in the northern half of the province took place,
both then and in the decades since.,. The CCF's northern record consequently
long enjoyed a form of immunity from examination and criticism.

Shortly after its initial election victory in 1944, the CCF began to encourage,
coerce, and even force those who still followed semi-nomadic lives in the northern
bush to move to settlementifertainly, the CCF does not deserve all of the credit
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or blame for the process of concentrating the population: both before and during
the CCF era, fur traders, the churches, and the federal government all played a
part in moving the once-nomadic Aboriginal population to settlements. But no
other authority worked towards concentration of the population and assimilation
with the fervour of Saskatchewan's new government. When the CCF assumed
office, many northern Aboriginals still lived outside co~munities,moving with the
seasons to harvest the region's bounty. Some who complied with the push to set
tlements moved to pre-existing villages, which in many cases were founded by out
siders who had come to the region. Fur trading posts, missions, and boarding
schools had already attracted some Indians and Metis to live in permanent com
munities prior to 1944. Major pre-existing settlements included He a la Crosse,
Cumberland House, and La Ronge; and numerous smaller settlements clung to
the shores of the inland waterways. Yet, since large areas of the northern region
remained without urban centres,,*he newly elected CCF founded villages on sites
freshly cleared from the boreal foresjr Using various means, the province then did
what it could to compel Aboriginals to settle in the centres. The opportune intro
duction of the federal family allowance program in 1944 and its requirement of
school attendance greatly aided the CCF in its complementary programs of popu
lation concentration and assimilation. Basic to the promotion of settlement life was
the expectation that urban life would aid with the assimilation of Aboriginals,
diminishing and eventually eliminating their distinct ways. Once taken from the
bush, the former wanderers could learn the new ways needed for life in the Euro
Canadian world.

Instead of allowing the proliferation of an unlimited number of small villages,
the province used its authority to further concentrate the northern population in
fewer and larger settlements. By refusing to provide services in smaller villages, gov
ernment encouraged relocation to the larger communities, leaving those who
insisted on remaining in more isolated settlements with only the most basic of serv
ices. Efficient provision of education, health, and social services, and the require
ments of regulating and monitoring the northern population-all of which the
CCF considered as essential-required concentration in relatively few locations.

Faced with ongoing pressure from the CCF government and the attraction of
expanding services, thousands of Aboriginals relocated to dozens of communities
across the north. On the west side, people moved to La Loche, Patuanak, Buffalo
Narrows, He ala Crosse, and Beauval. Some smaller settlements survived, while oth
ers that had briefly grown in the region almost disappeared. Dene, for instance,
had built log houses at Knee Lake, Primeau Lake, Dipper Lake, Cree Lake, and
Patuanak; but, influenced by government policies, the first four communities
declined, while Patuanak increased in size." Farther to the east along the Churchill
River system, the HBC and Roman Catholics at Snake Lake had long provided serv
ices to visiting Aboriginals who had chosen not to settle permanently in one place.
Soon after assuming office, the CCF expanded the role of Snake Lake as a com
munity for the area's Metis population. The province quickly established a gov
ernment retail store, and followed up by opening a school iq 1948. DNR surveyed
a townsite and encouraged the Metis to settle on lots there. Most resisted, prefer
ring to keep their distance; but eventually many complied with the CCF plan for
them to move to the site, renamed Pinehouse Lake in 1954.,-

A similar situation developed on the east side of the province. There,
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Cumberland H ouse , th e oldest se tt lement in Saskatch ewan, had lost its one-time
preeminen t rol e in river transport and the fur trade. With th e pre-existin g land su r
vey syste m lo ng brok en down , by 1944 Cree and Metis families squatted more or
less wh ere they pleased on th e often-fl ooded island in th e Saskatchewan River
delta. In structed to d o so by its political masters, DNR intro duced a fou r-poin t
developmen t plan at Cu m be rland H ouse in 1946. The muskrat , sawm ill, farm, a nd
educ atio n p roj ects were to teach the resi dents to live like white people. Like else
where in its north, th e CCF strove to relocat e Cu mberla nd House area residents
in to fewer but larger co m mu n ities: whereas about 500 persons lived in te n wi dely
scattered seasonal co m munities in 1947 , only four Cumberl and House area settle
men ts remained by 1960. The judicious placement of sch ools, a hospita l, a nd other
govern men t services h el ped direct concen tration of the populati on there.
Cu mberlan d House , ,..i th 453 persons, had risen in pro minence. Residents of its
th ree satellite communities, Pemmican Portage , Pinebluff, a nd Sturgeon Landing ,
increas ing ly viewed Cum be rlan d H ouse as a centre of importan ce ."

Rough ly mid-way be n..·een Cu m berland House and th e west side comm u nities ,
La Range became th e most importan t se tt lement in the north . Once chosen by the
CCF as its primary northern administrative ce n tre, hundreds of Aboriginals con
gregated in shacks in th e a rea . Non-Aborigin als from th e south also moved th ere .
Fearing life in close proxi mity to non-Aboriginal s and th e loss of their gardens and
dogs, Metis attempted to create a scparate Metis residen tial area a sh ort di stance
from La Rongc in 1948. But the province opposed thi s plan : A.I. Bereskin. the
provin cial surveyor, refused to comply ,..i th the wishes of those who signed a peti
tion, forwarded by Reverend S. Cu rhand. a Cree Anglican mission ary and secretary
of the Saskatchewan Meti s Society at La Ronge. Instead, Bcreskin offered the Meti s
leases on lots one-half of normal size , apparently only 33 feet ,..i de , in the La Ronge
townsite. H e hoped that placing the Meti s in the townsite wou ld increase work
opportunities, facilitate supervi sion of th e liquor traffic, pre,-cnt th e creation of a
shantytov..m, and maximize th e efficie nt provision of scrvices.g'I'h c provincial Meti s
Soci ety's secretary, J.Z. LaRocque of Lebret , supported th e vlctis fight against the
move to La Ronge.jl-lc wrote: "Surely there is enough room in the Xorthern part of
the Provo [province ] to allow for perman en t homes for our people." But the
province took a hard line: J .H. Sturdy, th e ministe r of Social \\'c1farc, thought the
separate Metis area in compatible with assimilation as th e "ul tim ate solution" for th e
"Meti s problem." Bereskin , JJ. Wheaton, D:\R's northern administrato r, and j.\\'.
Church man , DJ\'R's assistant deputy minister. all echoed Sturdy's point of vi ew,"

Fre edom to live wh ere and as they wished con tin ued a few yea rs longer for res
iden ts of the far-northern reaches of th e provin ce . but by th e early 19.»Os, th e CCF
embarked on an am bitio us endeavour to ce ntralize and assimilate the population
of remote Reindeer Lake . On the vast lake's east shore , th e CCF established a com
pletely n ew community, naming it Kinoosao (po pularly kn own as Co-op Point) .
One reason for ch oosing that site was the province 's desire to in crease commercial
exploitation of the lake 's bountiful fish stocks~Since Saskatchewan had built no
road s or railways frorurh c south into the region , the CCF wish ed to take advantage
of the new railhead at Lynn Lake, Manitoba, about 50 mil es distant, as a ship ping
point for th e fish. At co ns iderable expensc , Saskatchewan built a road to th e
Manitoba town. Foll ov..i.ng th e sun'ey by D:-\R of th e Kinoosao townsite in 1952 , the
province built a fish processing plant th ere. Other attractions so on included th e
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DNR headquarters, a school, a store, and a post office. Hoping that the scattered
populatio n from around the lake would move there, government also made leased
residential lots avai lableh

But the lack of in te rest of Indians and Metis in relocating to Kinoosao proved
disappointing to CCF planners. Although the province had prepared for a large
influx of people, several years la ter Kinoosaos population included only 2 DNR
officers, a school teacher, a storekeeper, 6 trapper-fishermen, and 13 students."
Most residents of the big lake stayed far away from the CCF's new settlement.
Government did not seem overly concerned that Scandinavian-Canadian fisher
men, who lived on islands on the lake, did not want to move to Kinoosao. But the
province took a different approach towards the Indians and Metis who lived in the
distant Southend area. Pelican Narrows band Cree Indians, who lived on an island
reserve, firmly fought against settling in faraway Kinoosao; for their part, Metis res 
idents of a small village at the south end of the lake also resisted moving to
Kinoosao.

CCF efforts to relocate the Indians and Metis to Kinoosao raised strong opposi
tion from the local people and the Roman Catholic Church. Indians cited the new
community's distance from their trap lines, concerns about a shortage of fish there
to feed their dogs, and a desire to remain distant from white people:t::ree labour
ers had helped build the Kinoosao filleting plant, but while there had drunk liquor
and lost money playing poker with white people.sEven after Roman Catholic Bishop
Lajeunesse ra ised concerns with Premier Douglas about the pressure to move to
Kinoosao, the CCF did not retreat from its plans for centralization: it had no inten
tions of abandoning the settlement and wanted to see area children attend school
there. DNR's northern administrator C.S. Brown thought the Church and the HBC
wanted to keep "the natives in iso lation and comparative ign orance ... contrary to
our policies and beliefs." He also uttered th e familiar refrain: 'We consider educa-- i~

tion and assimilation the only ultimate solutio n to th e native problem.'tPNR's min->'
isterJ.H. Brockelbank viewed the Catholics' desire to protect the Indians as a barri-
er to Aboriginal development, writing that l he only way the native will learn not to
gamble is to experience losin g his wea lth permanently.'')0vthough the CCF lacked
the legislative force to compel status Indians to move to Kinoosao, it enjoyed more
control over the Metis. Ongoing coercion and incentives towards nucleation and
assimilation resulted in the new settlement's slow growth."

The CCF also did not forget about the status Indians and Metis who inhabited
other remote areas of the north . In some cases it took a decade or more for gov
ernmental attention to focus on unregulated pockets of human activity. Ten years
after the initial election of the CCF, C. Salt, a DNR officer, encouraged the province
to establish a village, school, and airport on the shore of Wollaston Lake. Un til then,
the mixed population of about thirty Indian and Metis families and a dozen single
non-Aboriginals had lived free from enforcement of many of the provincial regula
tions. While noting fr iction between the independent local people and DN R offi
cers, Salt wrote, "We bring a little bit of the law to these people who have been doing
pretty much as they please.':" Before long the p rovince in tensified its efforts to bring
order to the area, wh ile also attempting to maximi ze fish production from the large
lake. DNR's R. Goodi n g selected a site fo r the planned commu nity. A governmen t
owned fish p ro cessing plant, a p rovincially fu nded cooperative re tail sto re, a school,
and a n ew mis sion pulled the re gion's formerly nomadic popul ation together in th e
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settlement. In 1958, extension of the province's trapping area program to the far
north placed further limits on the mobility of that area's population . Even those in
the most remote areas of the north could not escape the pressures for concentra
tion into settlements and assim ilation ."

Eventually, nearly all original residents of even the most remote recesses of
northern Saskatchewan succumbed to the CCF-directed pressure to move to vil
lag es . According to the government, they needed to give up their former ways,
which mainstream society viewed as primitive and uncivilized, and live permanent
ly in communities that resembled those in which other Canadians lived. Although
social and economic difficulties increased with the shift from life in the bush to a
sedentary village existence, which caused government planners to react with frus
tration and pessimism, a large step towards assimilation took place. Only the impa
tience of government planners, who expected complete assimilation within a few
years, made the CCF program appear unsuccessful.

jXln a sense government won, since for most Aboriginals, living traditional lives
in the bush became impracti cal , if not impossible. Once in the settlements , Indians
and Metis increasingly adop ted numerous Euro-Canadian ways. \ ike many other
governments , the CCF recognized the power of formal edu cation to bring changes,
Compulsory school attendance and th e construction of dozens of n ew sch ools
resulted in you n g Indians and Metis learning the English language as well as some
basic skills needed for life in the new world that confronted them. In another ini
tiative it considered essential for th e assimilation of Aboriginals, th e province intro
duced measures to replace the centuries-old reliance on the fur trade credit system
with the use of cash.2.y..Both in its confident, optimistic early days and the later years
when self-doubt replaced the early brashness, the CCF imposed numerous meas
ures that it believed and hoped would lead Aboriginals from th eir lives in th e "wild "
into the modern world.

Yet, at the same time, the CCF government did much to sabotage its own plans.
The provin ce participated in and often led the way in building structural obstacles
to assim ilation. Although the population concentrated in settlements, most north
ern settlements became enclaves of surviving Aboriginal culture. Both government
and industry contributed to this situation . While calling for assimilation , Euro
Canadian people frequently did not want to associate with , live near, or work with
Indian and Metis people . Consequen tly, in areas with mixed populations, segre
gated communities d evel oped: with non-Aboriginals occu pying the upper socio
eco n omic stratum, Aboriginals found themselves co nfined to an inferior level. At
La Ronge , th e easte rn and ce ntral part of th e villag e h oused th e non-Aboriginal
population whil e most Meti s and Indians lived on th e western outskirtsvAt th e site
of th e Churchill River Power Company generating facility, some residents of Island
Falls went to great lengths to limit contact with the Metis and Indians of nearby
Sandy Bay.;Similarly, inhabitants of Uranium City lived in their racial enclave, pro
tected frorri the presence of Aboriginals by municipal bylaws. While it continued to
call for assim ilation, the CCF did not explain how Aboriginals would learn to live
like Euro-Ca nadians if the two groups lived at a d istance from each other. If any
th ing, the barriers between the two groups so lid ified as time passed. Still in the
early I 960s, at the time when civil rights issues in the United States increasingly
dominated Saskatchewan newscasts, equa lly dramatic instan ces of d iscrimination
continued u n reported and unchecked within the provin ce ."
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Another contradictory set of circumstances plagued CCF efforts to end the
Aboriginals' traditional hunting and gathering lifestyle. While government plan
ners wanted to move northern Indians and Metis into gainful employment, bureau
crats and politicians lacked faith that these northerners could compete in the free
marketplace. As a result, the CCF reserved particular economic opportunities,
those it considered suitable, for the region's original inhabitants. Acting in what it
believed the best interests of Aboriginals, the province decided that trapping, com
mercial fishing, and small-scale agriculture should form the basis of the future
Aboriginal economy. Indians and Metis had previously participated in these activi
ties, but often in a subordinate position to more aggressive non-Aboriginals. To
ensure the success of its plan, the CCF carefully structured and regulated northern
trapping, fishing, and farming, in large part reserving these occupations for
Aboriginals. In place of the former capitalist inspired free-for-all, CCF planners cre
ated new regulations and structures. Socialist principles determined many details.
Ambitiously, the CCF believed that it could demonstrate to Aboriginals, who reput
edly possessed a penchant for co-operation, the advantages of socialist forms of
organization.

' ,,- The CCF kept strict control: trappers found themselves trapping co-operatively
in newly delineated group trapping areas and selling their furs to the newly creat
ed Saskatchewan Fur Marketing Service, the provincial Crown corporation that
under the authority of a new law handled virtually all northern beaver and muskrat
pelts. Led by Joe Phelps, the minister of natural resources, planners also
redesigned the commercial fishing industry. While Aboriginal fishermen appreci
ated the CCF expulsion of many outsiders from this industry, they found their own
fishing activities closely controlled. Many could no longer sell their fish to private
buyers and found themselves compelled to deal with a series oifnew Crown corpo
rations, including Saskatchewan Fish Products, the Fish Board, and Saskatchewan
Fish Marketing ServiceZl'hose who wanted to farm also found the CCF firmly in
control. Phelps and his colleagues recognized that the rich land of the

I Saskatchewan River delta in the Cumberland House area represented possibly the
greatest untapped farming opportunity in the province. The province quickly took
control over land and farming on both Spruce and Pine Islands, while participating
in studies of the agricultural potential of the larger delta area. Over the next two
decades, the CCF tightly guarded its ownership of arable land, while it alternately
attempted to demonstrate and teach farming to Aboriginals." Failures, attributable
in part to inadequate program designs and the CCF remissness in completing proj
ects, followed in all areas of the newly designed northern Aboriginal economy.
Accounts of the governmental fiascos at Cumberland House and elsewhere could
fill volumes.

Throughout its time in office, the CCF continued its efforts to simultaneously
segregate and assimilate northern Aboriginals. Instead of confining them to the
new and separate Aboriginal economy, CCF planners could have opened up a
wider range of options for the region's Indian and Metis people. After all, another
economy operated in the north; it primarily provided government services, mined
northern ore, logged timber resources, and accommodated tourists. Partly because
government considered Aboriginals unsuited for these activities, thousands of civil
servants, miners, forestry workers, and tourism operators came to the north from
outside the region. These activities held the greatest potential for generating
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adequate incomes; yet the CCF and industry did little to encourage, and at times
even actively discouraged, Indian and Metis participation . A strong belief in the
unsuitability of Aboriginals for industrial labour pervaded Euro-Canadian society.
In the meantime, those activities chosen by the CCF for Aboriginals offered noth
ing but a life of dismal and worsening poverty. As the years passed, the proportion
of the population able to support itself shrank dramatically and increasing num
bers relied on welfare payments for their survival."

A further contradiction stood in the way of assimilation. While they still spoke
of the need for assimilation, many in government came to believe that Indians and
Metis lacked the capacity to live as civilized people. More charitable observers gave
Aboriginals the benefit of the doubt, suggesting that they could, over the course of
many generations, leave their primitive ways behind them. DNR's northern super
intendent, who had described the Cumberland House area as 'just one jump out
of the Stone Age," added: "if over a period of a hundred years we succeed in bring
ing about a reasonable change I feel the effort is well worth it.'?' Even those in gov
ernment and industry who had faith in the ability of Aboriginals to adopt the new
ways did not expect them to do so within the immediate future jf'essimism came to
dominate government circles, and once-optimistic observers considered the CCF
effort to assimilate Aboriginals as a failure. Seemingly perplexed, Tommy Douglas
himself questioned the course he had helped chart; as his biographer observed,

, . "The darkest problem facing Douglas, and the one he was least able to solve, was
the degradation of the Indian people of Saskatchewan.':" In the view of Douglas's
government, "degradation"-or in other words "the Indian problem"-appeared

I inextricably linked to the refusal by Aboriginals to give up their distinct ways and
embrace Euro-Canadian society.
~ Although sometimes disheartened because Aboriginal people did not respond
as hoped, the CCF continued its efforts to assimilate Aboriginals.slnstead of giving
up when faced with increasing dysfunction in the new northern society and econ
omy, government turned to "experts" for guidance.c/is the I950s progressed,
DNR's planning staff included an increasing number of geographers and anthro
pologists. The work of one anthropologist in particular brought a new optimism to
government circles. Vic Valentine seemed unique in his ability to understand
Saskatchewan's Indians and Metis; glowing reports about his pilot project in com
munity development in the lie a la Crosse area offered hope that the province
finally had found the key to bringing directed change to Aboriginal communities.
Valentine demonstrated that if anthropologists could plant development programs
in such a manner that local people believed that the projects originated with them,
rapid change would come. But the anthropologist's departure for the federal civil
service by 1957 dealt the program a severe blow; following the loss of his dynamic
leadership, optimism in government circles that Aboriginals would quickly
embrace Euro-Canadian culture all but disappeared. Although the community
development program continued, a planned major expansion underwent a severe
downsizing; a multi-stage, inter-departmental plan directed at numerous northern
communities did not proceed."

While discouraged by the departure of Valentine, the CCF turned to other pro
fessionals for advice on how to meet its goals for the northern society. The province
sought expert guidance outside the province, including from the Stanford
Research Institute." Most significantly, in 1957 the CCF co-sponsored, along with
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the University of Saskatchewan, the creation of the Center for Community Studies.
While not created specifically to study northern Saskatchewan and its Aboriginal
population, over the next half-dozen years, this task became the Center's primary
role. During these years, the Center attracted dozens of academics from various
disciplines to its staff; they came to Saskatchewan from other provinces, the United
States of America, and even Britain to study the north and its original inhabitants.
In various reports, the specialists then offered diagnoses and advice to the CCF
government; these included suggestions on how to proceed in dealing with the
intransigent northern population, which continued to resist adopting the habits of
Euro-Canadians.

The Center's researchers and the province agreed on the necessity for assimi- \
lation, even though this goal became increasingly referred to as "integration." _i

Possibly some doubts appeared about demanding complete assimilation. In the
language of the time, the Center speculated that "Complete integration, i.e., the
disappearance of the socially identifiable Indian, may not be accepted as a goal by
everyone, but its achievement lies so far away in the future that there is no need for
a concensus of opinion on this issue.? " As earlier, politicians and planners placed
faith in community development programs. They hoped these would make the
movement from the old ways to the new possible and relatively painless for all con- .

I
cerned. However, both the Center's researchers and their political bosses in Regina \
believed that Aboriginal people still lacked readiness, and possibly even the fun- )
damental ability, to assimilate fully. The Indians and Metis of Northern Saskatchewan:
A Report on Economic and Social Development appeared in 1963, incorporating the offi
cial thoughts of the Center and its director W. Baker.Jts writers, Helen Buckley,
J.E.M. Kew, and John B. Hawley, made numerous r!commendations, some of
which, if implemented, may have helped break down the economic and social walls
surrounding Aboriginal communitie,.Yet, the report's authors and the CCF gov
ernment, which quickly endorsed it, did not demonstrate much faith in the ability
of Aboriginal people to change and assimilate. Buckley and her co-writers recom
mended keeping Aboriginals in the north, in their isolated communities."

To argue that respect for Aboriginal culture explains the reluctance of the
Center and the CCF to endorse more radically disruptive programs ignores the
overall thrust of the Center's report. Without question, the provincial government
still wanted to bring lasting and radical change to Aboriginal society, but the
province doubted the abi lity of Aboriginals to meet society's expectations. With its 1
endl.o.rsemfent o~the Cen.te~'ls repo rthin 19

r63d
, .th e CCdFMrea~firmh~ld Ik'ts c~ntrahdicto~ ,

po teres 0 wantmg to assirru ate nort ern n rans an 1 eus w I e eepmg t em m
separate and isolated socio-economic enclaves. The CCF goal remained one of
stamping out all but insigni fican t vestiges of Aboriginal cu lture; yet these people
should live in settlements with people of their own kind, until they could learn to

live in a fashion similar to that of the dominant Canadian society. Until that time
would come, northern Aboriginal communities should serve as holding areas for
Indians and Metis, protecting southern urban society from the burgeoning
Aboriginal population and their social and economic problerns.j,

Other contradictions to the CCF goal of assimilation also became more appar
ent in the last years of the CCF mandate. On one level, the province recognized
that Aboriginals, in order to join the larger society, needed to become literate and
learn new vocational skills. Yet the province refused to provide any academic
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education or vocational training beyond the most rudimentary elementary educa
tion in the northern Aboriginal communities-Only those settlements with a major
ity of non-Aboriginals received high schools, and no government-operated voca
tional training existed in the regio~ handful of northern Aboriginals travelled
to southern communities for high school and vocational training. The Canadian
Vocational Training Centre, which briefly operated at the University of
Saskatchewan, demonstrated an exploratory and innovative approach to training
northerners in the south; yet the school met harsh criticism and proved generally
unsuccessful. Seeing the need for vocational training, several individual Roman
Catholic priests from Beauval and Buffalo Narrows attempted to help fill this void;
but the province viewed this as outside church jurisdiction and discouraged the
priests from proceeding.)of1eanwhile, the CCF refusal to provide its own training
service continued.

In similar fashion, contradictory policies plagued the employment situation. In
its summary report on the northern situation, the Center for Community Studies
offered extensive statistics that documented the grim economic reality facing
northern Aboriginals. It confirmed what government already knew-that those
Aboriginals participating in the CCF's segregated economy of trapping, fishing,
and subsistence farming found themselves caught in a downward spiral of dire
poverty. Government and industry had failed to act in order to provide economic
alternatives for the region's Aboriginals . And non-Aboriginals continued to hold
virtually all of the permanent and better-paying governmental and industrial jobs
within the north. Even though the number of these positions roughly equalled the
number of unemployed and underemployed Aboriginals, the province made no
meaningful effort to train and hire Aboriginals for this work. The Center's sugges
tions for improving economic opportunities for the region's Indians and Metis
included no radical suggestions to alter provincial policies. Instead, the writers of
the official report praised the CCF for its efforts in the north, blaming at the same
time the old forces-the churches and trading companies, although greatly weak
ened by CCF initiatives-for much of the region's malaise.

The stand taken by the Center did not go unchallenged. After having spent
years studying the northern situation, most of that organization's expert staff did
not agree with the official report and recommendations, written by a minority of
staff members. The dissenters found little to praise in government policies, which
they considered as ineffective and serving little purpose other than to institution
alise a northern welfare society. Their suggestions for a radical new approach
called on the province to encourage northern Aboriginals to move south for edu
cational and vocational reasons; in their view, government should not increase the
level of comfort of northern welfare recipients within their home communities, but
should facilitate training and employment programs where economic opportuni
ties existed. Uncharacteristic of the Euro-Canadian view, the rebels appeared to
believe that Aboriginals should receive and could benefit from the same training
and employment opportunities available to other members of society. Both parties
to what soon became an irreconcilable split, however, agreed on the need for
Aboriginals to assimilate with the larger society.

Frustrated and disillusioned with their employer and the province's govern
ment, most of the Center's research staff departed. Yet, even after leaving, they
wanted to broadcast their message. The Center successfully blocked these efforts
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for a time. Later, shortly before meeting with electoral defeat in 1964, the CCF
authorized release of the dissenting report. Although greatly delayed, it eventually
appeared: edited by Arthur K. Davis, A Northern Dilemma: Reference Papers remained
obscure and failed to receive the promotion or circulation of the official report. "

Some might expect that, along with political defeat, the CCF's assimilationist
policies would have met the same fate. Instead, Douglas and Lloyd's legacy lived
on . Continuity, more than difference, characterized their Aboriginal policies and
those of their successor as premier of Saskatchewan, Ross Thatcher. Although in a
somewhat different fashion, adherents of both parties worked for assimilation.
Where the CCF had set assimilation as a goal, the provincial Liberals expected
assimilation to come about largely as a by-product of economic goals. Like Douglas
before him, Thatcher did not question the belief, common at the time in Canadian
society, that considered the disappearance of a distinct Aboriginal society as
inevitable. That conviction gained yet more strength, reaching its maximum force
late in the 1960s with the release of Pierre Trudeau and the Liberals' White Paper.
Trudeau's well-meaning but naive efforts might have led to the assimilation of
Canada's Aboriginals had not these people vehemently said "no." But it is neces
sary not to award the federal Liberals all the credit or blame for that ill-fated ini
tiative: in retrospect, they did little more than paraphrase the pro-assimilationist
words long spoken elsewhere in Canada and possibly most notably in
Saskatchewan. That province's long serving CCF government must rank at or near
the top of the list of the most persistent proponents of assimilation. Next to the lau
rels awarded to Douglas and his colleagues for introducing medicare to Canadians
belongs the more dubious distinction of breaking ground in designing, as the CCF
minister of Social Welfare suggested, the "ultimate solution" for Canada's
Aboriginals.
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